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        Caroline Kosciusko

Creative Marketing Manager

  • 8604801440
linkedin.com/in/carolinekosciusko/

carolinekos.com

carolinekosciusko@gmail.com

Results-focused and dedicated professional with hands-on experience in overseeing Marketing, Branding, and Graphic design

within the craft beer industry. Capable of managing a team of graphic designers, supporting current workload, and utilizing skill 

sets and experience effectively to maximize brewery reach while maintaining brewery’s image. 

Brewery Career Experience

Capacity to develop and maintain brewery image and branding for small and large brewing company’s. 

Notable success in brewery marketing with social media platforms, print advertisements, and B2B partnerships.

Adept at collaborating with key brewery team members and owners to develop branding initiatives and strategies. 

Proficient in overseeing design presentations and infographics for research content while contributing to the development 
of the broader design system of brand.

Well-versed in brewery operations and production with large and small craft breweries. 

Expert with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign, as well as Procreate, Canva, social media, and website design.

Qualifications Summary

SEPT 2018 - CURRENT

Great Falls Brewing Co.

Marketing & Creative Designer

Rebranded breweries cans and bottle labels to more uniform and bold appearance. Devised 40+ cans and bottle labels for 

company. Designed brewery’s clothing, glassware, and mugs for mug-club. Established partnership between GFBC and 

Lime Rock Park to provide value-added services and B2B advantages.

Steered the company’s social media campaigns to attain best business goals. 

Heavily assisted in the operations leading up to the grand opening of the brewery and launch parties opening weekend.

Maintained company website and published bi-weekly newsletters for general public and exclusive Mug-Club letters. 

OCT 2019 - MAR 2020

Two Roads Brewing Company

Brewery Guide, Tapboard Artist, Bartender

Conducted brewery tours of brewing facilities, packaging facilities, and experimental brewing facility, including in-depth tours

of brewery’s dozens of different foudres, aging environments, cultivation tanks and coolship spaces. Designed and illustrated 

all of the experimental brewing facilities tapboards while maintaining brewery branding. 

Provided excellent customer service and taproom guide experiences while broadening customers knowledge on sour
and experimental brews.

Designed custom illustrated chalkboard signs for each beer on tap at Two Roads Brewing Company and Area Two 
Experimental Brewing that alligned with the companies branding guidelines. 



AUG 2020 - PresentStaples High School

Administrative Assistant

Compile and organize 100+ pages and documents to prepare “Staff Resources” Database online for facilitating teachers in 

locating school forms, instructions, websites, and manuals from anywhere at fast-paced. Eliminate all pain points from the 

school’s homepage and redesign effectively. Manage day-to-day administrative tasks for smooth running of operations. 

JAN 2019 - JUL 2020CG Sports Management

Senior Manager, Brand and Creative

Introduced branding for various Olympic athletes including, custom logo design, personal/business websites, and athlete 

specific merchandise such as shirts, water bottles, and caps. Supported Olympians Lia Neal and Jacob Pebley with founding 

of “Swimmers for Change”, a grassroots movement including, 30+ Olympic, Paralympic, and US National team athletes to 

facilitate black communities and fight against systemic racism. 

Performed as the Senior Manager of Branding and Creative a CG Sports Co as well as hosted CG Sports Network 
Daily Shows with Olympic Athletes from all over the world.

Formulated podcast covers for podcasts and special series. 

Managed the Social Media Team and Content Creation team.

MAR 2017 - MAR 2018The Salisbury School

Digital Media Specialist

Designed school’s logo, website, colors, and social media platforms as well as grew social media following by 20%. Published 

blog posts and attained best outcomes. Worked directly with the marketing team, alumni relations, admissions, and administration 

to create custom graphics for all campaigns and advertisements, including social media and magazine advertisements.

 

MAY 2014 - JUL 2017Swimming World Magazine

Director of Social Media

Launched social media platforms and established the Social Media Internship Program for instructing college students to run 

and manage campaigns, report during live swimming events, and create basic social media graphics. Travelled often to report 

on events live and manage a team worked remotely. Conducted interviews of Olympic and professional swimmers and sent the 

notes and stories to team for editing and posting on our website in real time.

Spearheaded a team of interns and oversaw reporting and posting on social media during big swimming events.

Additional Experience 

Interim Administrative Assistant, Cornwall School

Program Director, LEAD Sports Summits

Assistant Swim Coach, Staples High School

Education

Bachelor of Science | Springfield College, Springfield MA

Major: Computer Graphics | Minor: Communications 

4-Year Collegiate Athlete | NCAA All-American Swimmer
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Additional Career Experience


